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What we’ll cover today

• Why we are moving to a Stroke Group Network

• Explain what the Stroke Group Network is and how 
it can benefit your group

• Tell you what the network has achieved so far

• Bringing to life partnership working

• Outline our priorities and the focus of the network
going forward



Why this work is important

• We’re transforming our charity to rebuild more 
lives after stroke.

• We want our charity’s support to reach more people
affected by stroke and make more of a difference to 
their lives.



Why this work is important

• And we want to work with even more people, and 
communities, who share our passion for ensuring 
that stroke survivors, and their loved ones, get the 
support they need.

• Focus on the things that groups have told us will 
make the most difference. 



What you have told us

Increase membership

Reach more volunteers

Increase the number and variety of activities offered

Access more formal training and help from people 
in similar roles

Work with other organisations and groups locally 



How we will talk 
about the network



Key terms

• Stroke Group Network

• Stroke Association support groups

• Stroke support groups 





What we have achieved so far

• Primary focus to help groups recover from Covid-19

• Developed new benefits package for 
independently run groups in the network

• Moved previously affiliated groups into a new 
benefits package



What we have achieved so far

• Started to improve systems such as our website to 
connect more people into groups

• Connecting you, as leaders, together

• Built new partnerships at national level



Website



Postal mailings



Connecting leaders together



National partnerships



Neil’s perspective ……..

• Use the below link to hear from Neil who shares his 
thoughts on the Stroke Group Network  and how he 
sees it helping him and his group….

• https://youtu.be/j4b64Tag52s

• This starts from 13.03 minutes.

https://youtu.be/j4b64Tag52s


Partnership working in the Midlands

• Canal & River 
Trust

• Art 4 Stroke 
Folk 
Nottingham 

• Beeston 
Heritage Centre

• Megan & Tinks 
Barge



Top Tips

• Listen to the needs of the 
stroke survivors

• Work in partnership with 
communities to ensure 
accessible and sustainable 
opportunities for people 
affected by stroke

• Share knowledge



Fred’s experience …….

• Use the below link to hear Fred share his experience 
of community partnership working with the Canal 
and River Trust.

• https://youtu.be/j4b64Tag52s

• This starts from 23.38 minutes.

https://youtu.be/j4b64Tag52s


Partnership working with groups to provide 
activities and support to members
• Community Steps officers and their roles
• Understanding needs and interests locally
• Networking
• Setting up bespoke projects and activities based 

on local need



Partnership working in Wales
• Wales Bowls

• Rubicon Dance

• Headway, Parkinson’s and MS Society

• Head 4Arts

• Golf Wales



How to set up partnerships

• Identify needs locally

• Local provision and partner organisations – who 
does what, where?

• Where are the gaps?

• Virtual sessions, think outside immediate 
geographical area

• What to consider – rural verses urban



Top tips
• Identify other groups with similar interests

• What is there locally? Where are the gaps?

• Connecting with each other – share knowledge, ideas and good 
practice

• Talk to your local officers, they are there to support

• Contact your local volunteer centre to discuss funding and 
support

• Promote using media – local press are always looking for stories

• Think outside the box



What members say

It is a fabulous opportunity to meet new people I would otherwise 
never have spoken with, and learning at the same time.

It has given me a new passion and something to look forward to. 
Seeing others who had been physically more affected than 

me spurred me on and gave me the motivation to do it because if 
they can do it then I had no excuse not to. Each zoom group I 

attend I grow a bit more in confidence. I lost a lot of that following 
the stroke.



Strike a Chord Choir …….

• Use this link https://youtu.be/j4b64Tag52s from
41.08 minutes to see a video from Stroke a Chord 
Choir - keeping connected online.

• You can find our more about the Community Steps 
Programme in Wales here stroke.org.uk/finding-
support/community-steps-programme

https://youtu.be/j4b64Tag52s
https://www.stroke.org.uk/finding-support/community-steps-programme


Network priorities moving forward

• Developing series of national sessions on themes 
that matter to you

• Improving infrastructure and processes

• 2022 welcome new groups into the network

• Contact us: GroupNetworks@stroke.org.uk

mailto:Groupnetworks@stroke.org.uk




Rebuilding lives 
after stroke


